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By Adelaide Byrd. Atlantic, where for two days and two

(By the Tnternatlonst Hews Service.)
Torreon, Mexico, April 4. There Is

blood on every lintel and crepe on
every door In Torreon and women are
weeping-- In the streets. Not in the
history of warfare In Mexico, from the
landing of Cortes until the present
time, has any city suffered In, attack
mors heavily than did Torreon In the
repeated charges made by General
Villa's victorious array.

The Other Two (Short Story),S.
By Edith Wharton.By llorenc wuura,

SECTION SEVEN (MAGAZINE) EIGHT PAGES

Folsom, Cal., April 4. Three con-
victs were killed outright and two
others were so sefiously Injured that
no hope is held out, for their recovery '

as the result of an attempt by 13 In-

corrigible prisoner to break 'out of
Folsom prison this) afternoon. Non
of the convicts escaped.

The dead are:
JOSEPH E. LUCERICA. 2, serving

two years for grand larceny committed
ln Fresno.

EARL W. SIBRELL, 29. serving twoyears for robbery committed in, Los
Angeles.

RAYMOND BLADE, 19. serving two
years for robbery committed In San
Francisco.

The fatally Injured:
NORMAN C. HARE. 18, serving two

Page.
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S. notorial Hews Heview. the Air i By WUliam 6. Haskell.
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Bv Fred Lockley.Wu Xing-
Wholesale Kouseaeeiing.

nights the crew of the sealing ship
New Foundland Struggled against
death, lost and starving, in a blind-
ing blizzard, the sealer Bella Venture
late today brought to this port 'the
bodies of 69 men who perished in
the disaster and 38 survivors of one
of the most terrific ' trials of human
Buffering and of heroism in the an-
nals of the sea.

While weeping fathers, wives! broth-
ers and sisters crowded the Seamen's
Institute, "where a temporary morgue
was prepared tonight endeavoring to
Identify th frozen bodies; survivors

Calmette's Attacks That Cost Him

s.

.

i.
The Oevernment and Alaska.

"
A Visit to Villa

By Alexander Powell.

His Life.
A Shaded Seaside Walk (Photo-

graph) By Woister.

SECTION EIGHT (COMIC) FOUR PAGES

ULSTER PARTISANSRESERVE BANK CITIES In the, hospitals unfolded the story
of the hours Of terror on the ice.

Hardly a household escaped. From
every one, a father, a brother, a hus-
band or sweetheart is numbered among
the killed, wounded or nil suing, the
result of the terrible onslaught mads
by General V ilia's constitutionalists.

The phynlcai wreckage wrought Is
rapidly boinsr cleared up, but the
heartaches, though stoically endured,
will linger.

Though actual figures relating to
federal losses probably never will be
obtained. It Is believed that the killed
will number over 1000 and the wound-
ed probably twice as many more. Of
the latter between 400 and BOO were
ho badly crippled that they could not
b' moved and are being cared far by
the constitutionalist hospital corps.

American Burgsons Beat Tor.
In order to give them the care they

ned If their lives are to be saved.
General Villa has wired Colonel Fidel

which is unequalled save by tales of
the polar regions. And Captain Rob-
ert P. Scott and his brave men metACCOMPLISH LITTLEWERE NOT SELECTED
death in the Antarctic with no more
fortitude than was. shown by the

years for assault with a deadly wea-
pon committed In Los Angeles, and
four years as penalty for leading, a
Jail break from Folsom last October.

PERCY BARNES. . 20, serving twyears for grand larceny committed in
Yuba county.

Break Made at 4 p. m.
The attempted break occurred at 4

o'clock. The blowing of the prison
whistle to announce the hour was ap-
parently the signal agreed upon for
the break.

With a rush tbe 13 incorrigibles, con-
fined temporarily in the cell house,
built for the detention of the criminal-
ly insane, battered down the wooden
doors and rushed Into the main corri

hardy sealers.DEMONSTRATION As the Bella Venture steamed intoPOLITICALLY, CLAIM
APRIL 18 SELECTEDport late today thousands lined the

dock and the harbor front, occupying FLEGEL IS CANDIDATE Sex Instruction
Is Recommendedevery point of vantage. . A cordon of

police held the crowd in check, asA"vl)n In Juarez, to secure the services Throngs Pack Hyde Park inI Treasury Department Official one Dy one, ine rrozen forms wereof as many of the beat American sur AS FIRE PREVENTION
i

v

carried from the ship of death. Ropesaeons in Kl Paso as possible and London but All Not Ahti- - were stretched about the Seamen'sdosen or more trained mala nurses and Answers umicism qi uum-- FOR CONGRESS UPON

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Institute.

Begin Identify lag Dead.
' Home Rule Sympathizers.mittee's Choice.

Educators and Physicians 3Csat and
Decide That Colleges las the State
Should Have Such coarse.
Salem, Or., April 4. Prominent edu-

cators of the state, in a conference re
DAY IN IS STATE

dor on the second' tier.
The guards. E. C. We! aback and

Frank Squiflet. who had been expect-
ing trouble for two days, were ready,
and began firing at the first appear
anc of the men.

PlTaw.mn..eU one after-- , another. .

;JlKtatrh them at once to Torreon.
This request was made because all

the available surgeons in the consti-
tutionalist territory had already been
lmoretwed Into the service. While the
dead "bodies which littered the streets

The' grief stricken throng threatened
for a .time to . storm the mortuary.

Washington, D. C April 4. Bepre out we . police ana naval reservesBy W. Orton Tewson.
(By the International News Service. V '

lating to educational features of social 1assumed .command, ,: and ently.Jbt; ".v.Jj.h-;trygTeneTIOOay recommended that spe Seeing the fate that had befallen theirLondon. April - 4. Although about cifio work in sex Instruction be re PUrpOSS IS 10 nOUSe 'PUbliC headers the remaining eight ran barichalf , the population of London spent miSBing men: line. The work of Portland Atl0m6Y HeSarded
and befooled th ir wr plck4 W Mutative mmiU& ZFJlSSl
and burled rn great heaps soon after today attacked the
the of the city1, many dead banks organisation board In A speech
are still being found Jn notises In every jn the house.
street throuah which the constitution- - it i necullar that cities Ilka Wash

quired in the colleges of the state.
This Instruction, it was recommended.oniuruay ai ternoon aexnonsiraunff ior t,uu piugrcoBcu I tittw men vciib niiu urgg eu iub giwruito Appreciation of Havoc ho quit .hooting., .rapidly,and against home rure, the majority of should be given in separate depart'

by Friends as Excellent
Congressional Timber.

ii rN . i rl I veu anss wswae mioa.most or me survivors were in an
ments for men and women.extremely pitiable condition. Trii Annuauy uone oy riamesiallsts passed in their efforts to drive I ingt0n and Baltimore are made . sub- - tn paraders losing their tempers and

the federals out. sldiaries to Richmond; Virginia," ar- - many their purses, the day closed with
. In the wreckage of one bunding In al Humphrey.- - "What man wilf a damper for the Ulster sympathisers.

The conference, which was in ses:es and hands were cracked from

i

'.

frost bites and cold. Sisters of Char sion . a day and a half, recommended
that In the elementary grades naturer."'?" fVnc"r., The reasons for its About 300.090 of London's tribe of lty tpoK many in charge and they Saturday, April 19. will toe Fire PreA. F. Flegel, well known Portland

This cell house from which the men
attempted to escape is about a quarter
ot a mile from tbe main prison. It Is'
outside the prison walla. - The celli
house was only recently built and the,
steel doors had not yet been Installed.
Heavy wooden doors served Instead.'

The guards declare that two daya'
ago they overheard Hare an other'

were ; taken to the general hosnltal vention Day In Oregon.study should be taught as a basis for
sex study, and in high schools theregosa brigade, 12 dead were found to-- selection is obvious. It is the home nomads at an average cost of 60 cents

rtv. The entire narty had evidently 1 city of John Skelton Williams, comp- -j a head for. liquid refreshments had uiners were quartered at the Sea. attorney, announced last night his can-
didacy for the Democratic nomination At the instance of the Oregon Civicshould be a course in general biologymen's Institute, and those havlns?been victims of a dynamite bomb which j troller of the currency, a member of (marched to Hyde Park carrying minia- - une great neea in connection withhomes or relatives nearby were taken I for congress from the Third Oregon league and the Portland Association

ot Credit Men, Governor Oswald We.taway in cabs. " ! district, which comprises Multnomahhau been thrown mrougn a winaow. ex- - i tne organization commission.. ture union packs and wearing badges
plodlng- - with such force; as not onlyto fi - . reserve ciUes In Mis- - inscribed "Support loyal Ulster." With

this educational work. It was brought
out by various speakers, is properly las promised to set aside April It prisoners plotting to escape. -- ThetAfter being missing for an entire county,rill the nnnunanta or ins nouse. uuii - . ...... I the gashestrained teachers, who not only have J by official proclamation for the state-- J convicts had loosened

to batter down the walls. That they "oun- - Dl XJUU,D -- "- " " " u rCTiran, no reports naa Deen received A lawyer of marked ability, a resl-- the required education, but the neces about each cell door.wide discussion of the causes of fireswere not found before is due to the answer: Missouri is tne nome ..iwr, oi t. stock exchange, hold- - tonignt irom the sealer Southern dent of Portland for the past 25 years. sary personality that is essential for and measures of fire prevention. Theteaching of this kind. President J. Hfact that ..they were completely cov-- j secretary or Agriculture nuuiun, . uv uca.Vy tigars. t
xney were also I v""- - 13 'w sne certainly I a man; or conceded congressional tim governor left Ip.st night for Denver toAckerman of the Monmouth Normalred by the wreckage. The terrible .other .memDer. or tne orgmii. i joined later Dy the silk hatted, frock I ooaies oi eignt or the I ber, Mr. Flegel was urged to enter

tench emanating from the ruins forced "Five reserve cities are in sections coated members of th Carlton. pftn. New-Foundla- nd heroes were not found. th , race by a number of local Demo-- attend a conference of western govsaid the normal schools and the col
leges should endeavor to train teach
ers along this line.

;the officer in charge of that portion which do altogether less than one-- 8titutional and other Tory clubs some bringing the fotal death "t in the crats and friends, as a man eminently

The guards warned the convicts only'
this morning that at the first sign of
trouble they would begin shooting.

The reason the men were conflnedi
(Copclnded on t'sge Eleven, Column One)

Hunt Gold in Street

ernors, but will issue his proclamation
upon his return to Salem next week.rirtn or ui me-- U""J. . . . ... - uioswr up to ii. me southernof the city to have more complete ex suited, in event of his nomination, to

About 80 educators and physiciansamlnations made, which resulted in the We have only one reserve city on the
fc-

- phmZLt. S , carried a crew of 170, and the make a strong race against the Kepub- - Committees on fire prevention ofwere present at the conference. Amongdiscovery and removal of the bodies. Pacific coast, ana yet tms rwerv.iu - """Je ruie prowow loss or tnat vessel means lican nominee. the Civic league and the credit men
the speakers were Professor Norman
Coleman and Professor Torrey of Reed

They were brought to the street, trict mciuaes Aissna u . q aeam ion or B47 in the blls-- j It is true that Mr. Flegel is not un- -
rtnmnerl on a oils of wood, the Whole I vast In area." I Speakers Scoff a zard of Tuesday and Wednesday. The I nnnosAd for th nmnnti- - nnminatmn

have the matter ln hand for Portland
and are making arrangements for the
observance of the day in this city. Arcollege; President J. H. Ackerman of of San Franciscosaturated with many gallons or coai i calls cntuum tjniair. i The proceedings wouid have been en- - 10 1131 ln lne Bea"nfr industry since but his opponents, Dr. Elof T. Hed- -

oil and a match applied. I Defending Secretory Houston, Rep-tire- ly harmonious if k. 1 1 ls s.welled to 576. lund and E. L. Van Dresar, have lived Monmouth Normal; Dr. Gaylard Pat thur M. Churchill, attorney for the
leagvre, and Ellas M. Underwood of
the Falllng-McCalma- n company for the

terson, Willamette university; Dr.
Bertha Stuart, University of Oregon;r.U?.5rl!?'.? the presence of thousands of home UoW,! f "P" 11 ln?JfSun m5fai?J.el?

I J I 19 UIlAO.il am . , , . I vamo .iirj BlUfT I LXiutg. onu JK itiUl dlC JiUl as Troop, paid Off TJnrlar Spanish.Miss Emma wold, Portland, and E. F.
Llmt TIsed on Bodies.

Several barrels of lime brought
from Chihuahua Is being utilised to
cover the bodies of other victims of

tary Houston responsibility for the se- - 1 " cJluaeo-- io oena tne Knee or surrermg, or loyalty to those who known to the Democracy of the dis credit men, are the leading spirits ln
the movement.Carlton, assistant state school super

lection of the two Missouri cities on i e-- xniur mmimi, ana tne attempts or the strong trict or to the electorate. intendent The need of a more thorough recog... a. a . .a a ii i .vs. Am that m laaniiri i m lis rMimr to save the weak, Mr. Flegel entered the race muchthe Dattiewnowere Dur,ea "iw ". .. """-"--- ..-

,B sroans. while some allowed th.m8lvB.

American War Dropped 91000 la
Oold Through Craek. of. Walk.
San Francisco, April 4. --A hunt for

gold on the streets of San Francisco
was on tonight. , '

nition of the necessity of fire pre-
vention has already been felt by the

Weather Clear at Start. ' ' I against his personal wishes,
was just at daylight last Tues- - anUy ln fact but wa3 red to do so

trenones, tne rat not oniy serving i nuiu - i intn JL.IZ
disguise foul odors but disintegrating sourl but two years." uisterite7 nmerous fights with "Let 'er Buck" for states of New York and Indiana, andin the best Interests of his party. Theaay tnat the crew of the New Found- -tne ooa.es qu ica.j. .... L"m .rr;: 7t ir.na.. fflh, Then to cap the climax. desr,it. all opinion was prevalent last night that Governor Hiram Johnson has already

set aside April 18 as Fire Preventioniana lert their hip on a sealing During the Spanish-America- n warMary Garden Et Alhe will prove a strong candidate. Day in California as a preliminary to J several thousand troops were paid offTorreon was made Friday when at as the reserve center wr njuiumg i -"""

J,
the head of hi. staff and folio wedI by would fUteilrl.. buslneas iSrtforSeS to'ThTh Mr. Flegel ls a native of Somerset,The weather was clear and the men the visit to San Francisco of the Inter in 1898-a- t the Presidio. More than'traveled toward a patch of seals tn Ohio. He came to Portland 25 years

ago in 1889 to be exact and was national Insurance congress in 191 5.the entire army of occupation a parade
of the streets was made and formal 31000 was dropped; by Midlers through"We had expected elttiter Denver or lef s- - suffragettes and the British, "7, Fendleton Will Stage a XClalatnreor more to the east of them.nnuhi to be a reserve city, ne saiu. i . lu .iui news mai April 18 is the anniversary of the big I the cracks ln a wood sidewalk ln Lyon

San Francisco fire. I street, opposite the reservation rates.possession taken of the place. "Bound-Up- " This Morning for MenuAfter a morning on the ice, the men--nr.. .iti.a nnr hnnkx do th 1 tne last Fife Unionists, al thou eh aiv hers of Chicago Grand Opera Co.(Concluded on Page E3eren, Column Three)
Women of the town strewed the way

with roses and other flowers and Villa
was cheered heartily as he rode at

Fire ZiOs. 940 a Head. ' I The sidewalk was toeing torn up.
you realize, say those behind the (day toy the board of works employes

graduated shortly thereafter from tho
law department of the University of
Oregon. He was admitted to the bar
in 1892 and has practiced law ln this
city since that time. He is now sen-
ior member of the firm of Flegel,

Pendleton,; Or., April 4. At the re
greater part of their business." .t PPrtnity to throw out the

fwfii British premier, chief author of the
;k rH..Z.Mh. re-- deadly Pt against Ulster, had deter- -widespread mlned not to oppoae tMa

fire prevention movement, that the land up to 8 o'clock more than flSO had--quest of the. Chicago Grand Opera comthe head of the cavalcade. To his total fire tax for every Oregon family 1 been recovered.Joe Cannon Strongcredit- - it must be said that he ac- - pany Pendleton will stage a miniature
round-u-p this morning onhe depotpiteous anti-ciim- ax heretofore un Reynolds & Flegelcepted the honors that the citizens of I ficlal of the treasury department today amounts to M0 to 150 a year? This

amount including actual fire loss. Inknown, the demonstrators melted awav He has held public office but once.' Torreon Insisted upon heaping upon to come to the defense of the reserve surance and cost of maintenance ofto Keep No Tollsto tneir nomes trying to avoid each grounds with the operatic star. Cjan
audience. i ,

. .... .hat riinimintillv (t I . (Concluded on Page Six, Column Eight) fire departments and water services.nyaieiuh 7'" " other s gaze.
The slneers will arrive oh two'she- - Have you .topped to consider, they. :

roiicv. this official refused to be ouot-- Sriffrarettes Are Xonted,
ANNOUNCES ENTRANCE clai trains at s o ciock irom Ionian a, i UK n01 many houses ln the out-e- n

route to Denver, and will be met by eklrts of Portland have been destroyeded under his name. He said: j Nevertheless Ulster gained one vie Former Speaker XVeares for Bermuda,
" Saying He Believes ,1a Pree Tolls a delegation, oi inumns in war paint I by fire during the past winter?

him, very modestly.
To a delegation of citizens who wait-

ed upon him to welcome him to the
(Concluded on Face rix. Column Three)

Livestock Exchange
Attacked as Trust

TO CONGRESSIONAL RACEand the Bight to Tango.
"The criticism neapea upon tne or--i wry iuuy. x vrn over women, u ne

ganlsation committee for some of the J suffragettes denied by the police, the
niectiona In the matter of cities can--1 right to hold a counter demonstration

ana xeaiueiB, uuu luuuuieu cuwooys. Have you kept track, they query, of
the big fires of the coast in the pastNew York, April 4. Former Speaker The Indians in their finery will parade

and dance, and they will be followed few months? The George FaimerJoseph G. Cannon sailed for Bermudain tiyae raric, determined to go . there
anyhow.- - This aroused the fighting by a bucking exhibition. Lumber company fire at La Grande,

Sharkey, tne ramous noun a-- up bull.today. He will be away two weeks,
and, despite his 78 years, says he ex

blqpd of the Ulster! tes and scores of
them stormed the platform and threw

(Concluded o Page Four, Column Fire)

Compensation Act will be led forth, and several buckaroos
where $475,000 worth of lumber alone
was consumed by the flames. The
C. A. Smith company at Port Richwill attempt to win the 500 which lsthe women speakers one by one into

the crowd beneath. After that the po
pects to tango and one step with the
youngest.' offered for anyone staying on Shark mond, Cal., where 1SOO.00O worth of

lumber went uo in smoke. The E. K.eys back 10 seconds."It's no use asking me to talk aboutWill Be Discussed lice came and arrested Mrs. "General
Drummond and chased the other suf. The request from the opera singers Wood Lumber company of San Pedro,bSs.$.yySA'-.- ypolitics," he said. "Everybody knows

how I stand. I am surprised at thefragettes from the park. where lumber to tbe amount of 3306,- -did not reach' here until this morning
and the Round-U- p association has been
busy all day lining up cowboys and

Mr. Asqulth s strong speech today
at Lady Bank, in East Fife, put theEight Hundred Employers of Xjabor to 000 was burned up. The Portland

Lumber company with a $76,000 loss.
The recent dock fire on the east side,
where the loss approximates 3500,000.

manner in which some of the New
York newspapers are advocating the
repeal of the exemption clause In the
canal bill. The port of New York ls

Meet to Decide Policy on Wednes Indians. Among the Indians in thehome rulers in the highest spirits.

Making Minutes Pay
Dividends'

Read over the following'
ltemg and see If you cannot
make- - the minutes you spend
pay dividends. -

8 acres, all under cnltl-vatio- n,

close to Portland, on
the Oregon Electric; good
small house, well, etc.; $450
cash down. Price $4150.
(Class. 17.)

Fine, level, sightly lot. East
28th and Schuyler, $800.
(Class. 18.)

Some clear lots - and some
cash to exchange for business,
store or rooming house. (Class.
24.) i

The following ad ls published
ln full as an example of weU
written copy:

"WEST SIDE" .

"6 room modern bungalow,-fu- ll

cement basement, furnace,
hardwood floors, bookcases,
fireplace, extra large buffet,
beamed ceiling, paneled. dining '

room, white enameled Dutch
kitchen and bath, three large
bed rooms with large clothes

dance will be Gilbert Minthorn, reday ETenlnf. '
.

'

St. Ionia Broker Says Xdrestock Ex-
changes in Portland and Other Cities
POrax Illegal Monopoly.
St Louis, Mo.. April 4. Alleging that

they form a national monopoly and
charge excessive commissions to deal-
ers, Lebron W. Barton a livestock
broker, today filed suit for $250,000
against the National Livestock Ex-chan- ce

of East St. Louis, the Swtft
and Morris packing companies and 20
individual stock dealers. Concerns in
a dosen cities are involved as defend-
ants, the plaintiff in his petition charg

What is the cause of all these fires?puted . to be the most t picturesquethe biggest in the world and If theTo consider whether they wijl elect Indian ln the northwest.Instantly Killed country does nothing for the benefitto come under te operation of the it is asked. Are they preventable? I.
the property owner or the public to
blame? What .re the fire problem, ofcompensation act, which becomes ef Britons to Examineby Passenger Trainfective July 1, 800 employers of labor

or our shipping, what ls to become of
our merchant marine. It is a matter
more vital to the future prosperity of
New York than it is to any other port."

the big manufacturing plants, of of-
fice buildings, of the homes?

Would Arouse FahUo Interest.
These and divers other questions

have been invited by the Manufactur-
ers' Association of Oregon to attend George W. Spencer Bun Sown by Carsa smoker Wednesday evening; at 8 Assessment System

Pacts Found Here Will Be Put Before

ing tnat tney close
Ex-He-ad of N. E. A.rauon among elves 7XJS J5- -

In charge of
it Is the purpose of fire prevention day
to solve. It ls to toe a day set aside

Which He Old Hot Kotlce Were
Approaching. v

George W. Spencer, age 87, was In
VVAnsrarrlsmral iU 4ria AlmAieiii4lout .competition.

for the inauguration of an alert, wide" The commissions, he lys. are EQ I " IT. British Government foreTJse la the j .pread interest In the fire problem ofper cent greater than they should beT " t nr n J' stantly killed when he was struck toy the state. By arousing public InterestUnited Kingdom,V:?lg 2J2!f??.5at tnra u.er. O. E. Heints and T. S. Mann: an Inbound passenger train at the4n it is hoped to, shake orr the public
letharav which ignores . the harmfulInvestigating assessment methods- 's 6'":i ""wn tnei T,Ar will ha an rvn 1.nlnn .f t.nu.MA. r U.ni.. j .u .

with the idea of placing their findings."l,:1?":!8 Eti'SE! iSl1 Ph- - the new
unroll

law.
VtKUHlUH

with Har--
I

effects of fires on the community in
the belief that the loss Is covered by

aawvavaa v iuiini tvti aTQUUO AUU a, llO
Southern Pacific railroad about 9
o'clock yesterday evening. Spencer, before the British government for useWorth. 8t vey W. Beckwtth, chairman of the in the United Kingdom, Alexander

Giylty of Forgery
Forgeries Extended Over 20 Tears

When jr. C Daugherty "VJjasj Superin-
tendent of Peoria Schools. t.
Peoria, : I1L, April 4. --Newton ' C.

Dougherty, former president of the
National Educational association, at
9:35 o'clock tonight was found guilty
of forgery by a jury in th circuit
court. Tho penalty is o 14 years.

State Industrial Accident commission. Insurance.Walker, city assessor of Glasgow.witn nis wire, had been living la a closets, plastered .sleeping 'fl --I should worry.- -, say. the manana rui u. .Bates, wno nas made a Scotland, and Thomas McMillan, seniorhouseboat at the foot of Hamilton whose hou!e is destroyed by lire, --thespecial study of compensation laws magistrate of the same city, will be Dlar, fully insured.1avenue for several months. He hadin this and otner states, as the trin- -
in Portland May 14 to take observacipal speakers. F. W. Hinsdale, for--1 Just left his home with the Intention Why should I take any special pre

merly connected with the commission i or making a purchase at a nearby aro- - cautions to guard against fire TV saystion, of local conditions. County As-
sessor Reed is preparing to entertain
tha visitors. Mr. Reed said that te

I or tne state or wasnington, will also I eery store and it is evident that h another man. -- wnat .nare we got a

Joseph, Omaha, Sioux City, Louisville,
Denver. Portland, Or., St Paul, Buf-
falo, Indianapolis, Pittsburg, Cincin-
nati and Cleveland. Under this agree-
ment. Barton alleges, if an outsider
declined an offer for livestock at any
one of these yards, a description of the
cattle and the price offered is forward-
ed to the other yards and if the owner
should ship his stuff to any of the
other yards no greater price would be
offered for it there, even if the market
quotations for the day happened to be
hlfher. '

porch, shades and fixtures, ex-

tra large lot, east front, hard
Burface paid, 3 carllnes, walk-
ing distance; $5000, easy
terms-- " .(Class. 61.)

These items are from today's
Journal Want Ads. - Read the
rest they make profitable
news for you.

taae van in m untuoniuru laose wno i xauea to notice tne aDDroacninar train.
understood the two officials would pay( Dougherty already had served sevenwill attend have been asked to bring I He was struck toy train number S20

fire department for, anyway T
Carelessness Xarrely Besponsfble.
It ls this psychological attitude oparticular attention to metnod. m useyears on a plea of guilty to forgery in Iquestions toucntng upon every point of I from Oswego, in charge: of Conductor

where land only is taxed under singlethe law ana an errort win he made I George Scruggs and Motorman Tom carelessness on the part of tho public1906. The forgeries extended over a
period of 20 years, when Dougherty tax provisions. He hopes to Interestby the speakers to covsr every angle. I

which-l- s largely responsible for thLansten. . Spencer's body, which was
horribly mangled, was taken in 'charge II them In the Sbmer. system now in usewas superintendent of schools and secMusic Dy a special orchestra will en i . A. P. Flegel. 'i Multnomah county.liven the program. - retary of the school hoard; (Concluded ea Pate ElSTea, Colusa fin)toy the coroner.

J


